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I purchased this amazing book and browse it in 2 days I actually was a
neurosurgeon and did a whole lot of spine medical procedures for 20
years and then managed chronic pain and managed opiate addiction with
Suboxone; I came across Suboxone to become a effective and safe pain
relieving medication. I did this for about 12 years. I say these things
to qualify myself and add power to my opinion about BACK Control by Dr.
Hanscom. furthermore hearing that message from someone who is an
professional in the field - such as Dr Hanscom. I also have have
disabling chronic discomfort fro severe peripheral neuropathy of unknown
trigger. I purchased this amazing publication and examine it in 2 days.
I can say without reservation that may be the best chronic discomfort
book that I've ever read and recommend that everyone with chronic pain
understand this reserve and examine it repeatedly. Dr. Some of the
chapter that clarify what chronic pain is will be challenging to read
but the therapeutic chapters are well-organized and make a whole lot of
sense. Hanscom advises most of us to become our own healers. I advocated
all of my patients to learn pain reduction techniques but did not have
the insight to institute my treatment programs in this easy to do
format. I started the expressive authoring a week ago and will report
good results! BACK Control: A godsend for chronic pain sufferers What to
say about this product… I guess the best thing that I can inform you of
the reserve is that We’ve given 4 copies away to people I know who will
benefit from the details Dr Hanscom gives us. But to after that
obnoxiously pronounce essentially that a lot of humans who suffer
chronic discomfort of the spine are essentially dealing with
transformation disorder is usually mocking those disabled by physical
discomfort.Thank you Dr. Hanscom for your precious contribution to all
or any the legions of individuals with chronic pain.. I've spent 15
years teaching a back care particular yoga exercise, originated by Gary
Kraftsow, Watsonville, CA - Gary has been facilitating back care yoga
for 30 or even more years - and offers helped hundreds in chronic back
pain (myself included). There seems to be a level of healing that occurs
by simply understanding the pathways of discomfort - as Dr Hanscom
discusses at size in the reserve. I was limited by lifting no more than
15 pounds - and then only with a back brace. Both books are geared
toward people who don't know they are suffering conversion disorder but
for anyone who has real legit active pain generators, 'you, pain fee" is
a more agreeable and much less offensive read. I was getting LENS
Treatment nonetheless it was costing me over $100 a session. In simpler
phrases - our consensus offers been that there is more to the recovery
that people are experiencing than simply the exercises in the reserve.
You can call it mind-over-matter, but I could tell you, whatever you
want to call it - it works.We own a wellness center - and even though I
do not particularly practice in neuro-scientific back care (other than
yoga), I have numerous clientele with back issues - some with chronic
suffering. I began recommending they browse this book immediately - not

merely to people who have back pain - but to people that have any kind
of pain issues. Many of them - those that opted to try actually the
easiest of exercises (primarily the 10 second meditations and the
writing exercises) each is doing better. It did wonders I made a
decision to stock the publication in my middle - and sell at least 3
copies weekly.We have started a small discussion group predicated on
this book for folks in pain - and one of the thing we all have noticed
is this. But I re-harmed my low back again about five years ago - and
there seemed to be nothing that could work to create it better. Seven
days later, I was fifty percent way through the publication - and my
pain went down to a 1 - and it provides stayed there since - but now I
can tell that there surely is deeper healing occurring. There is a
higher level of healing that takes place from simply hearing that there
surely is hope for anyone in pain; I've read hundreds of chronic pain
books and thousands of scientific articles. Certainly the book is doing
work for me.. That writer who is also a doctor also offers a great
website where you can help repair your own trigger factors. and it has
real healing power. I acquired no idea the amount of I was suffering
until I experienced comfort. Not just in the trunk, but anywhere. In the
reserve he just glosses over yoga exercise as a form of treatment - but
talks extensively about physical therapy. I have had back issues all of
my entire life - since I was a teenager, but could keep it under control
with appointments to the chiropractor - then learning yoga (which just
about held me pain free for several years). I couldn’t believe it, but
it happened. I highly recommend them - plus they are a practice one can
do in the home free (once you get the video of training course) - and
saves spending hours and main dollars with physical therapists.2. Dr
Hanscom is not a big fan of Pain medicines - and does not recommend them
for lengthy term use. I think a lot of people suffering pain aren't
aware that their discomfort is actually due to mental trauma and taking
these steps will definitely either rule this out or confirm it. What a
lot of people may not know, is that there are natural alternatives to
discomfort meds that are very effective - and inexpensive. Kratom
reddish colored tea getting one of them. These teas have been around for
a long time - but it requires a small digging to see them - but having
said that, their popularity is growing very rapidly - due to the fact
they are perfect at providing nonaddictive, nonmedical treatment (try
Googling Kratom Tea dishes - there are a couple of very useful sites) .
I have one client with extremely serious back pain (from two failed
surgeries), he was on many Percocet pain pills a day, and he was at a
spot where he was obtaining no pain relief from them. He started the
Kratom tea - and within a week he was from the Percocet, and his
discomfort levels were right down to a two. I contact that progress.In
conclusion I would exactly like to many thanks Dr Hanscom for producing
this amazing work - and also for helping me ans numerous others find a
pathway to healing - and freedom from pain. That is a valuable loving

noble thing especially weighted by the actual fact that he's a
neurosurgeon. It'll likely remedy them of their pain because
transformation disorder is pain due to psychological factors which is
what this book addresses. The problem however is that This doctor makes
the outrageous declare that essentially all discomfort conditions in
your body are sourced in your brain. The results nevertheless were
profound. humans suffering spinal-cord injury, crps and additional
terminal illness will read these pages and become likely disgusted with
their very own minds and bodies when they adopt his protocol and still
experience disabling pain. Instead the writer I assume in his guilt over
causing post laminectomy syndrome or Causalgia in his very own patient
populations ( he's a neurosurgeon) grapples with guilt and seeks to
represent these folks as suffering psychological complications rather
than physical damage. I want him to lovingly find all these those who
are confined to wheelchairs and daring to journal their method to
perfect health he imagines that will never be a fact for them because of
the type of their accidental injuries which essentially are refreshing
every day, every moment as their condition isn't rooted in the brains
emotional centers and storage centers but rather in the body itself. I
urge the writer to consider the populace of people whose bodies are
sending constant pain signals to the mind. For these reasons I do not
recommend this reserve in this form be included in the body of self-help
literature and I caution people reading this and also require incurable
or inoperable terminal problems like CRPS which he feels is certainly
transformation disorder. Even small micro vessels and peripheral nerves
can be damaged during medical procedures. 13% of all surgeries result in
Causalgia according to the NIH. This book can be an amazing - must read
for anybody in pain I heard about this reserve from a PBS broadcast one
morning hours - and was thus impressed that I bought the Kindle version
that morning.. something no doctor wants anyone to know. Very
educational and helpful on several levels! If you have psychosomatic
illness or transformation disorder this will be your Bible For folks
suffering pain due to conversion disorder this process will continue to
work wonders. My hope is to treatment myself of my chronic pain! Pain
rooted in physical complications impacting the peripheral nervous system
cannot be set by journaling their way to health insurance and a painfree living. It most definitely take the emotional advantage off the
pain but not remove the active pain generator in the body. Humans
suffering pain from active pain generators in the body will likely read
this publication, become very excited that their discomfort will be
eliminated and then when their pain will not go away they'll experience
deeply disgusted with themselves because their discomfort does not
disappear completely and hanscom still blames the individual for their
pain. I have to mention that the steps he mentions in assessing your
discomfort source are important to take to try to define the nature of
the pain signal. Discomfort initiates either in your body or the brain.

I take advantage of this book together with the David Delight Pro This
review is my own and was not requested or solicited in anyway from any
source below. Good book Detailed but understandable. This reserve got me
personally very excited that my spinal-cord damage and crps would end
being unpleasant until I noticed that book is only designed for people
not suffering real injury of the body. This writer has been active in
other forums framing all sufferers with chronic pain which are not
solved through reading his publication as being lazy, unwilling to
create lifestyle change and struggling mental disorder. He recently
delivered emails to book visitors framing patients in pain who commit
suicide are lazy and angry. This feeling that human beings ought to
experience shame over their pain is usually deeply counterproductive
toward human being health. Sadly about 40% of spinal surgeries result in
intractable chronic discomfort because nerves don't often heal well
which are trim during medical procedures. The tone of the reserve often
in fact falls into a kind of angry dispatch which sometimes the author
admits is a issue he has. This anger can spill over to the reader
leading to self- reproach. He undermines the power of positive
considering which may be the very core of building new neural networks
which can help patients suffering severe chronic pain circumstances of
the body. I go into some details in hopes of helping even just one
single person. I have a tendency to agree, as I've several customers
with opiate addictions - and it's not a pretty picture.2- builds on Joe
Sarno's work and the relaxation response.3- well-researched4- defines
some very nice strategies to help cope with painful thoughts5- the
writer exposed and leveraged his personal struggle with mental illness
(OCD and despression symptoms) to discover methods which conversion
disorder patients could leverage.CONS1- author assumes almost all back
and neck pain and crps is conversion disorder2- author chastises those
who are active in pain online communities and calls this a risk factor
for chronic pain3- author says positive thinking will not work4- blames
pain patients who do not become pain-free after adopting his
strategies5- insulting to the terminally ill and permanently disabled.
Great book for anyone experiencing chronic pain.I would recommend
readers consider a a lot more loving little publication in pain "you,
pain free" which is certainly shorter and more lovely and includes
simply the same action items.. My had pain continued to worsen instead
of better, and I was actually a week away from interviewing a back
surgeon when this publication came to me - from that point on - my life
transformed for the better. Excellent information Definitely,
unequivocally excellent information. Anyone suffering with chronic pain,
especially back pain (structural or not really), should read this
reserve. Nice. Good. He also doesn't seem to appreciate the type of the
sympathetic program, the peripheral nervous system and diseases and
accidents to these systems that may cause active pain generators that no
quantity of journaling can help undermine and cull. I'm very worked up

about this book and intend to incorporate everything in my existence.
I’ve experienced five years of progressively severe chronic discomfort
from the aftermath of a spinal infarct and a two 12 months ago (finally)
diagnosed hip labral tear with a fracture into the acetabulum. After
pursuing Dr. Hanscom’s instructions to obtain 7 to 8 hours of sleep a
night, do expressive composing for 30 minutes twice a day, and doing
energetic meditation when the discomfort begins, My severe 9 pain (on a
1 to 10 scale) reduced to possibly a 2 for 10 days straight. His yoga
really helps back issues of all types - and his movies can be found on
Amazon. Since then I’ve acquired some bouts of pain but have been able
to control them fairly well. I am fresh at this, but the more I learn
from Dr. Hanscom’s personal experience with 20 years of chronic
discomfort, the information he's posting from many self-help books,
clinical tests, and authors who have written about different facets of
chronic discomfort, the better equipped I am to comprehend, deal with,
and control my pain. Totally worth the buy!6- angry tone in certain
points in the bookI suggest a rewrite to modify this for those who
aren't suffering undiagnosed transformation disorder.1. The Doctor does
a very noble point by asking the population of individuals suffering
back discomfort to first talk to their body's to heal. Extremely
informative and helpful. This book really helped me understand how much
anxiety affects how your body feels and works. Hanscom does not seem to
understand this sufficiently. It is a long review to be able to help
those that may be suffering on a far more severe level.PRO:1- for people
whose chronic pain is sourced in the brain (essential PTSD) there are
valid tremendous strategies for help to follow. I have problems with
PTSD, nervousness, ADHD and an eternity of Nightmares/tares. I browse
the first 50 pages in a couple hours, and started carrying out the 10
second meditations - within 36 hours my back pain went from a continuous
7 down to a 3. The lens treatment takes about 5 to 7 min. for the
therapist to set it up, and the treatment last around 30 mere seconds or
less. This is a profoundly disrespectful to the disabled and terminally
ill. I was skeptical to try this treatment but at the same time
desperate for help that might in fact do something for me, and after
just one single program I noticed a substantial change, and after many
more treatments the changes just kept improving.A few suggestions for
the readers of this review who've back pain - I have also found the next
to be very useful in supplementing this wonderful function that Dr
Hanscom has produced. People often tell people that are suffering from
depression to get right up and start doing things and it'll solve
itself, or they are depressed because they lay during intercourse all
day, thereby creating the issue themselves. I'd have not even considered
myself depressed as I was trained mental illness is made up, and no one
suffers from it. Shocked and surprised We am shocked and amazed by just
how much this reserve has helped me with my chronic discomfort. Im 31
and have two young kids and chronic pain has been a massive concern for

me. putting me unmoveable even more times than i could count.
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